
 

To All Our Families 

My name is Androulla Nicou and I lead Connect 

Education Trust. Before the end of another busy 

term, I just wanted to reach out to you, our 

families. It is an incredible honour for me to lead 

and serve this great partnership of ours. While 

we have seen success, we are always wanting to 

do more for our children and young people. This 

is an important time for the education system 

and for Connect. Make no mistake, we are 

heading for greater places as education evolves 

and we evolve with it. My role is to ensure that 

the Connect Education Trust thrives in an ever-

changing world and that our children are served 

well across our partnership of seven schools. 

What do we do next? 

We need to continue to prioritise our children 
and ensure Connect delivers on our core value 
of empowering our children to lead Remarkable 
Futures. As part of our Connect Education Trust 
strategy we have plans that will move us closer 

   

 

“Playing with my friend at Hazelbury Primary School”  
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to achieving our goals. I have shared our vision 
with you in this newsletter.  
Over the last term I have been fortunate to have 
the opportunity to visit all our schools and see 
our children in their learning environments.  
They are certainly being given every opportunity 
to succeed. 
Finally, Connect is fortunate to have a wonderful 
group of talented hardworking people. We can 
only continue to achieve success and Create 
Remarkable Futures for our children because of 
their dedication and hard work. I thank them all.  
As the term comes to an end, I wish you all 
health and happiness. 

From Androulla Nicou- Chief Executive Officer 

Connect Core Mission   
To connect with our pupils and offer them an 
exceptional education. Recruiting inspirational 
and committed teachers, school leaders and 
people to empower each and every one of the 
children in our care. 
 

Connect Core Vision   
To empower children to lead remarkable 

futures. “Working on my Chromebook at Bowes 

Primary School“ 

Connect Core Values  
We Care: It's our calling to protect and grow 
our pupils and our people. We work in a world 
where empathy, thoughtfulness and personal 
responsibility are absolutely essential. 
 
We Empower: Our pupils and our people are 

equipped and encouraged to be the best that 

they can be. We give pupils and our people the 

skills and the belief they need to succeed. 

We Create:  We get things done, through hard 

work, resilience and high energy. We dream big 

and imagine bold new ways to shape the future 

of learning.  

Creating Remarkable Futures 

A remarkable future. It's what our children 
deserve, but what does it actually mean?  

● Offering a well-rounded education that 
gives pupils every chance of success  

● Helping pupils to fulfil their potential 
and to be the best that they can be  

● A place where all pupils are included 
and enabled to flourish  

● Giving pupils the confidence to believe 
in themselves and to dream big  

● Supporting pupil’s wellbeing to 
develop well rounded individuals who 
contribute positively to society  

 

“Working on our Chromebooks at Fern House School“ 

 

“Playing the xylophone at Carterhatch Junior School“ 

 



 

“Using our Chromebooks at Bowes Primary School” 

 

“Toasting marshmallows at Grange Park” 

”Children dancing at Delta Primary School” 

 

 

 
“Playtime at Chesterfield Primary School” 

Exciting news regarding Fern 

House’s New School Building 

Enfield Council handed the new building to 

Connect on Friday 17th March. Staff and pupils will 

be occupying the new school on Tuesday 2nd May. 
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